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a b s t r a c t
Three computer based experiments, testing human participants in
a non-immersive virtual watermaze task, used a blocking design to
assess whether two sets of geometric cues would compete in a
manner described by associative models of learning. In stage 1,
participants were required to discriminate between visually dis-
tinct platforms. In stage 2, additional spatial information was pro-
vided by the shape or the color of the walls of the pool. In a test
trial, the platforms were removed and the spatial knowledge
acquired regarding the position of the platform was assessed.
Experimental groups were compared against control groups which
did not receive stage 1 training. The unique color of the correct
platform, in Experiments 1 and 3, disrupted learning about the col-
ored walls but not the geometry of the pool. In Experiment 2, the
correct platform was identiﬁable from its position within the three
platform array. Learning the relative position of the correct plat-
form within the array disrupted learning about its position relative
to the geometry of the pool, but not to the colored walls. The
results suggest that learning the position of a goal in relation to
the geometry of the environment can be blocked but only by an
alternative geometric cue.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Several experiments using both human (e.g., Chamizo, Aznar-Casanova, & Artigas, 2003; Redhead &
Hamilton, 2007) and non-human participants (e.g., Redhead, Roberts, Good, & Pearce, 1997; Roberts &
Pearce, 1999) have illustrated that the presence of a visible platform disrupts learning about the
platform’s position within a watermaze relative to the landmarks around the platform. Redhead
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and Hamilton (2007) asked human participants to approach a visible platform in a computer gener-
ated virtual watermaze, and the position of the platform could also be encoded in relation to the cues
around the watermaze. When the visible platform was removed, the participants spent no more time
in the area of the pool previously occupied by the platform than would be expected by chance. Cham-
izo (2003) suggested that the failure to learn the spatial relationship between landmarks and platform
position was a result of competition between cues. Such competition between spatial cues could be
said to be similar to that seen within a typical conditioning experiment where one conditioned stim-
ulus (CS) might be overshadowed or blocked by another CS. Chamizo (2003) suggested that the rules
governing spatial learning were the same as those governing associative learning and that associative
models such as the Rescorla and Wagner (1972) could be used to predict spatial learning.
Other experiments, however, have demonstrated that not all spatial learning follows the predic-
tions of associative models. When the spatial cues were provided by the environment’s shape (e.g.,
McGregor, Hayward, Pearce, & Good, 2004; Pearce, Ward-Robinson, Aydin, Good, & Fussell, 2001; Red-
head & Hamilton, 2007), spatial learning was not disrupted by the presence of a visible beacon. Red-
head and Hamilton (2007) found that learning to approach a visible platform in a computer generated
isosceles pool did not disrupt human participants’ ability to learn the position of the platform in terms
of the shape of the pool.
The lack of competition between cues predicted by associative models could be explained if geo-
metric cues are impervious to disruption by other types of cues. Several authors (e.g., Cheng, 1986;
Gallistel, 1990; Wang & Spelke, 2002) have suggested that geometric cues are processed in a separate
module. Indeed Doeller, King, and Burgess (2008) have shown in fMRI studies on participants using a
virtual maze task that right posterior hippocampal activation was associated with learning boundary
related locations, while right dorsal striatal activation reﬂected learning landmark related locations.
The main aim of the current paper is to assess whether opposing geometric cues compete in a man-
ner predicted by associative models. Doeller and Burgess (2008) have shown that human participants
in a virtual arena can learn the position of cues in relation to two separate elements of the same
boundary without interaction. The current paper, however, will present two separate geometric cues,
one formed by the shape of an array of identical objects within a virtual watermaze and the other by
the shape of the watermaze itself.
The paper describes a series of experiments using a blocking design with human participants in a
non-immersive virtual watermaze task. In stage 1 the participants were required to locate a platform
using either a geometric or non-geometric cue. In stage 2, participants were provided with additional
geometric or non-geometric cues. Finally, the additional cues are presented alone and the participants’
ability to locate the platform is tested to investigate whether pre-exposure to the initial cues blocked
learning about the additional cues presented in stage 2.
Experiment 1
The aim of Experiment 1 was to test whether blocking was observed using human participants in a
virtual water maze. Evidence for associative blocking among conspicuous distal landmarks has been
reported in humans using a virtual Morris water task (Hamilton & Sutherland, 1999). Redhead and
Hamilton (2007) reported overshadowing of non-geometric cues by the presence of a visible platform,
but not geometric cues. The current study will evaluate whether pre-exposure to the visible platform
in a blocking procedure results in more disruption to learning geometric and non-geometric cues than
mere compound exposure in an overshadowing procedure.
For the Experimental Blocking Groups the procedure consisted of two stages. In stage 1, over a ser-
ies of learning trials, all participants were required to approach one of two visually discriminable plat-
forms in the center of a circular pool and only one platform allowed escape from the pool. In stage 2
the participants were again asked to discriminate between the same two platforms but this time the
platforms were placed in two corners of a triangular pool. For Group Landmark the pool was an equi-
lateral triangle with one wall a different color from the other two. For Group Shape, the pool was an
isosceles triangle with all of the walls the same color. Schematic layouts of the pools and platforms in
stages 1 and 2 are illustrated in Fig. 1, and a participant view of the correct and incorrect platforms in
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triangular pools of stage 2 can be seen in Fig. 2. Equilateral and Isosceles triangle pools were chosen as
they offered both ambiguous and unambiguous geometric cues, respectively, while maintaining area
and number of corners constant across the groups.
How well both blocking groups had learned the position of the platform in terms of the landmarks
in the pool or the shape of the pool, respectively, was tested by removing the visible platforms and
asking the participants to go to the area of the pool associated with the correct platform. The corre-
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Fig. 1. Pool shape and platform position in stage 1 and in stage 2 for Group Landmark and Group Shape.
Fig. 2. Participant view in Group Landmark from center of pool of correct platform (upper left) and incorrect platform (upper
right). Participant view in Group Shape from the same position of correct platform (lower left) and incorrect platform (lower
right).
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sponding Overshadowing Control groups (Group Landmark Control and Group Shape Control) did not
receive the stage 1 training. These groups where used to assess the effect of merely training the target
cues in the presence of the visible platform.
Methods
Participants
There were 54 undergraduate students receiving £1.50 payment for participation with a mean age
of 24.3 years, and age range between18 and 32 years. Participants were divided into four groups,
Group Landmark contained 4 males and 8 females, Group Shape contained 3 males and 9 females,
Group Landmark Control contained 5 males and 10 females and Group Shape Control contained 6
males and 9 females.
Materials
The experiment was performed in a research cubicle (length 2.4 m, width 1.3 m, height 2 m) con-
taining a chair in front of a 1.3 m wide work bench attached to the wall opposite the entrance to the
cubicle. A 15-inch color computer monitor and keyboard were placed on the work bench. The monitor
was connected to an IBM compatible PC placed beneath the bench. The virtual environment used in
stage 1 for Group Landmark and Group Shape consisted of a circular pool, 75 units in diameter, with
a beige colored wall 15 units high. It took approximately 3 s to travel the diameter of the pool. The
pool contained two platforms during acquisition training, a correct and an incorrect platform. The cor-
rect platform was black and grey and was placed 25 units from the center of the pool toward a point
designated as West. The incorrect platform was white and was placed 25 units from the center toward
a point designated as East. Touching the correct platform terminated the trial. The visible platforms
were cubes, 5 units in height, width and length. An opaque, blue pattern was used to create the surface
of the pool. Beyond the walls and above the pool the background was black, and no room contours
were visible.
Auditory feedback consisted of a bell when the correct platform was reached, a discordant tone
when the incorrect platform was touched, and the sound of moving water accompanied forward mo-
tion in the pool. Navigation was controlled using the keyboard arrow keys. The UP arrow key was used
to control forward motion, the LEFT and RIGHT keys controlled rotation. Backward navigation was not
possible. It took approximately 1.5 s to complete one complete rotation.
In stage 2, presented to all groups, the virtual environment consisted of a triangular pool. The tri-
angle for Group Landmark and Group Landmark Control was equilateral, with each wall 100 units in
length and 15 units in height. Two of the walls were beige in color and the other red. The center of the
correct platform was located 17 units from corner B on a line at an angle of 34 from the wall between
B and C. The center of the incorrect platform was placed at a similar distance and angle from corner C.
For Group Shape and Group Shape Control, the pool was an isosceles triangle, with the long walls 140
units in length and the short wall 60 units. All walls were beige in color and 15 units in height. The
center of each platform was placed at a distance of 7.5 units from the wall between corners B and
C. For Group Shape, the center of the correct platform was located 17 units from corner B on a line
at an angle of 43 from the wall between corner B and C. The center of the incorrect platform was
placed at a similar distance and angle from corner C and at a distance of 7.5 units from the wall be-
tween B and C. For all groups, the south edge of both platforms ran parallel to the wall between B
and C.
Procedure
Participants were led into the cubicle and asked to sit in front of the computer after which the
experimenter left the room. The following instructions were given via the computer screen to partic-
ipants of Group Landmark and Group Shape:
In this experiment you will view a computer-generated environment on the monitor. You will be
viewing the environment from a ﬁrst-person perspective and you can move through the environ-
ment using the arrow keys on the keyboard (UP, LEFT, AND RIGHT). You will be placed in a circular
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pool of water from which you must escape by climbing onto a platform. When you touch the plat-
form you will be stopped, raised out of the water, and you will see a message saying that you have
found the platform. There will be 2 platforms in the pool, only one platform allows escape from the
pool. Your goal is to locate that platform and climb onto it as quickly as possible. You will be on the
platform for a few moments during which time you can scan around the pool. The screen will then
fade out and you will begin another trial. You will complete several trials. On each trial you will
begin facing the wall of the pool. Because you cannot move backwards you will need to turn before
you can move out into the pool.
Press the space bar when you are ready to start.
Once participants pressed the space bar, the computer screen displayed the wall of the watermaze
at one of four release points designated as North East, North West, South West or South East in the
pool. Over the 10 acquisition trials, each release point was used at least twice. On reaching the correct
platform, a bell sounded and the words ‘‘You have gained 10 points” appeared on the screen. The 10
points were added to a total displayed in the top right corner of the screen. Participants were then
placed on top of the platform for 5 s before the screen went dark for 1 s, and participants were again
placed facing a corner for the start of the next acquisition trial. If participants touched the incorrect
platform, a discordant tone was sounded, the message ‘‘You have lost 10 points” was displayed on
the screen and 10 points were deducted from the total. The participants were allowed to continue
each trial until they had reached the correct platform. The time to touch the correct platform was re-
corded for each acquisition trial. There were 10 trials after which the program ended and the partic-
ipants were required to alert the experimenter outside. The experimenter would then start the
program for stage 2.
Group Landmark Control and Group Shape Control did not receive stage 1 training and when enter-
ing the cubicle proceeded straight to stage 2. Prior to beginning the navigation task all, participants
received a similar set of instruction to those shown above except the pool was described as being
either an isosceles or equilateral triangle.
In stage 2, participants were either placed in an equilateral triangle with one red wall and two
beige walls (Group Landmark and Group Landmark Control) or an isosceles triangle (Group Shape
and Group Shape Control) and were instructed to approach and touch the ‘‘correct platform”. All
groups received nine acquisition trials followed by a test trial where the platforms had been removed.
At the start of the test trial, participants began in the center of the pool, facing corner A. They were not
given any new instructions. There were no platforms in the pool, and the trial lasted for 45 s. Latency
to cross and time spent in two areas of the pool (length 10 units, width 10 units) centered on the posi-
tions of the platforms were recorded during the test trials.
Results and discussion
All statistical tests were evaluated with respect to an alpha value of 0.05. The Groups Landmark and
Shape were analysed separately with their respective control groups to assess the effects of pre-expos-
ing the participants to a visible platform.
Group Landmark and Landmark Control
The mean escape latencies for Group Landmark decreased over the course of stage 1 training
(Group Landmark Trial 1 M = 8.89, SD = 5.62, and Trial 10 M = 3.76, SD = 2.73). A one-way repeated
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the escape latencies of Group Landmark,
with trial the independent variable. There was a signiﬁcant effect of trial, F(9,99) = 11.10.
The mean escape latencies in stage 2 stayed fairly constant for Group Landmark (Trial 1 M = 10.09,
SD = 3.43, and Trial 9 M = 7.01, SD = 4.11) but decreased for Group Landmark Control (Trial 1
M = 17.80, SD = 6.82, and Trial 9 M = 3.90, SD = 4.23). The group scores were analysed using a two-
way mixed design ANOVA with group (between) and trial (within) the independent variables. There
was no main effect of group, F < 1, a signiﬁcant effect of trial, F(8,200) = 8.98, and a signiﬁcant inter-
action between group and trial, F(8,200) = 3.65. Further analysis of the simple main effects (Keppel,
1973) revealed that there was an effect of group only on trial 1, F(1,225) = 10.06, and that there
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was an effect of trial only for Group Landmark Control, F(8,200) = 12.00. The longer initial latencies of
participants in Group Landmark Control could be explained by their lack of training in stage 1. How-
ever, by the end of stage 2, their latencies were similar to Group Landmark.
The group means for the time spent in the correct and incorrect platform areas, represented as a
percentage of the total time during the test trials, are shown in the left hand panel of Fig. 3. There ap-
pears little difference in the percentage time spent in the correct platform compared to the incorrect
platform for either Group Landmark or Group Landmark Control. A two-way mixed design ANOVA
with percentage time as the dependent variable and group (between) and platform type (within) as
the independent variables conﬁrmed this impression. There was no overall effect of group,
F(1,25) = 3.11, or platform type, F < 1, and the interaction between group and platform type was
not signiﬁcant, F < 1.
The group mean for the latency to cross the correct and incorrect platforms during the test trial are
shown in the right hand panel of Fig. 3. The latency to cross the correct platform was slightly longer
than latency to cross the incorrect platform for Group Landmark, but, for Group Landmark Control, la-
tency to cross the correct platform was much shorter than latency to cross the incorrect platform. A
two-way mixed design ANOVA with latency to cross the platform as the dependent variable and group
(between) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed these impressions.
There was an overall effect of group, F(1,25) = 16.20, no effect of platform type, F(1,25) = 3.64, and
the interaction between Group and Platform Type was signiﬁcant, F(1,25) = 8.04. Further analysis of
the simple main effects revealed that there was an effect of platform type for Group Landmark Control,
F(1,25) = 11.25, but not for Group Landmark, F < 1. There was no effect of group for the correct plat-
form, F < 1, but there was an effect for the incorrect platform, F(1,50) = 19.94.
Group Shape and Shape Control
The mean escape latencies for Group Shape decreased over the course of stage 1 training (Trial 1
M = 9.54, SD = 4.62, and Trial 10 M = 3.24, SD = 1.82). A one way repeated measures ANOVA was per-
formed on the escape latencies with trial the independent variable. There was a signiﬁcant effect of
trial, F(9,99) = 7.06.
The mean escape latencies in stage 2 decreased over the trials for both Group Shape (Trial 1M = 9.0,
SD = 5.66, and Trial 9 M = 5.88, SD = 3.06) and Group Shape Control (Trial 1 M = 14.72, SD = 4.02, and
Trial 9 M = 5.21, SD = 1.83). The groups were compared using a two-way mixed design ANOVA with
group (between) and trial (within) the independent variables. There was no main effect of group,
Fig. 3. Mean percentage time spent in correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars) platforms for Group Landmark and Group
Landmark Control during test trial (left hand panel). Mean latency to cross correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars)
platforms for Group Landmark and Group Landmark Control during test trial (right hand panel). The standard error bars are the
standard error of the mean.
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F < 1, a signiﬁcant effect of trial, F(8,200) = 17.16, and a signiﬁcant interaction between group and trial,
F(8,200) = 5.59. Further analysis of the simple main effects revealed that there was an effect of group
only on Trial 1, F(1,225) = 26.97, and that there was an effect of trial for both Group Shape Control,
F(8,200) = 20.70, and Group Shape, F(8,200) = 2.05. The pattern of results for Group Shape Control
was similar to that seen in Group Landmark Control and can also be explained by the participants hav-
ing no training previous to stage 2. The important factor is that by the end of stage 2 there was no dif-
ference between the respective control and experimental groups.
The group means for the time spent in the correct and incorrect platforms, represented as a per-
centage of the total time during the test trials, are shown in the left hand panel of Fig. 4. The percent-
age time spent was higher in the correct platform compared to the incorrect platform for both Group
Shape and Group Shape Control. A two-way mixed design ANOVA with percentage time as the depen-
dent variable and group (between) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed
this appearance. There was no overall effect of group, F(1,25) = 1.35, an effect of platform type,
F(1,25) = 12.30, and no interaction between group and platform type, F < 1.
The group mean for the latency to cross the correct and incorrect platforms during the test trial are
shown in the right hand panel of Fig. 4. The latency to cross the correct platform was shorter than the
latency to cross the incorrect platform for both Group Shape and Group Shape Control. A two-way
mixed design ANOVA with latency to cross the platform as the dependent variable and group (be-
tween) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed this impression. There
was no overall effect of group, F(1,25) = 3.53, an effect of platform type, F(1,25) = 7.07, and a non-sig-
niﬁcant interaction between Group and Platform Type, F < 1.
The results of the test stage conﬁrm previous ﬁndings that within a blocking procedure, pre-expo-
sure to a visible platform does not disrupt learning about the position of a goal in relation to the shape
of the pool (e.g., Hayward, McGregor, Good, & Pearce, 2003) but it does in relation to the landmarks
around the pool (e.g., Roberts & Pearce, 1999). The results of Group Landmark Control suggest that
the presence of the visible platform in stage 2 alone is enough to disrupt learning about the position
of the platform in relation to the landmark, as there was no difference in the time spent in the correct
and incorrect platform areas. This ﬁnding replicates those of the overshadowing experiments per-
formed by Redhead and Hamilton (2007). However, latency to cross the platform area, not measured
in the Redhead and Hamilton study, indicated that Group Landmark Control crossed the correct plat-
form area before the incorrect platform area, whereas this was not true for Group Landmark. There is,
therefore, at least some evidence that pre-exposure to the visible platform as part of a blocking design
Fig. 4. Mean percentage time spent in correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars) platforms for Group Shape and Group Shape
Control during test trial (left hand panel). Mean latency to cross correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars) platforms for
Group Shape and Group Shape Control during test trial (right hand panel). The standard error bars are the standard error of the
mean.
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is more effective at disrupting learning about the landmark than it is as part of a compound in an over-
shadowing design.
The fact that pre-exposure to a visible platform does not block learning about shape supports
Cheng’s (1986) suggestion that there is a separate module which processes shape. Such a ﬁnding does
not rule out the possibility that associative mechanisms govern learning about shape in relation to
platform position, but merely indicates that landmarks and shape do not compete for associative
strength. In order to test whether two sets of geometric cues compete with each other, in Experiment
2 participants were pre-exposed to an array of three identical platforms placed into the shape of a no-
tional isosceles triangle. Experiment 2 tested whether learning the shape of the array would block
learning about the position of the platform with relation to the shape of the pool.
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 consisted of four groups, Group Landmark Shape and Group Shape Shape and their
respective control groups. Only the Experimental Groups received stage 1 training. All participants
in the experimental groups were placed in a circular pool containing three identical platforms and
were required to approach the correct platform. The platforms were placed at the corners of a notional
isosceles triangle, and the correct platform was placed at the intersection of the two long sides of the
triangle. Schematic layouts of the pools and platforms are illustrated in Fig. 5. Both animals and hu-
mans have been shown to be able to use triangular object arrays to locate goals (e.g., Benhamou & Pou-
cet, 1998; Spetch, Cheng, & MacDonald, 1996).
There has been a recent debate over whether local or global cues are encoded when learning geo-
metric information (e.g., Cheng, 2005; Pearce, Graham, Good, Jones, & McGregor, 2006) and whether
the same class of cues are used to encode enclosures and arrays (Spetch et al., 1996; Wang & Spelke,
2000). For example, the correct platform in the array might be identiﬁed in terms of the local cues such
as the platform with the farthest distance between itself and the other two. In terms of global cues, it
might be described as being at the apex of the isosceles triangle. Although it is beyond the scope of the
studies here to deﬁne which type of cue participants used, the absence or presence of blocking may
provide evidence as to whether the same type of cue is used to encode geometric information from
an enclosure and an array.
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Fig. 5. Pool shape and platform position in stage 1 and in stage 2 for Group Landmark Shape and Group Shape Shape.
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All participants received training in stage 2. For Group Landmark Shape and Group Landmark Shape
Control the three platforms were placed into an equilateral triangular pool with one of the walls red
and the others beige. Participants could either continue to locate the correct platform in terms of its
position within the array of platforms or in relation to the red wall of the pool. For Group Shape Shape
and Group Shape Shape Control the three platforms were placed into an isosceles shaped pool. Partic-
ipants could either locate the correct platform in relation to its position within the array or locate its
position in relation to the shape of the pool. In the test stage, the platforms were removed and the par-
ticipants were requested to go to the area of the pool in which the correct platform had been placed. If
the shape of an array competes for associative strength with the shape of the environment in the man-
ner described by associative models (Rescorla & Wagner, 1972) then Group Shape Shape should spend
no more time in the correct platform of the pool than in the incorrect platforms.
Method
Participants
Participants were 54 undergraduate students, receiving payment of £1.50 for participation, divided
into 4 groups: Group Landmark Shape, Group Landmark Shape Control, Group Shape Shape and Group
Shape Shape Control. Within each experimental group, there were 2 males and 10 females; within
Group Landmark Shape Control, there were 4 males and 11 females, and, within Group Shape Shape
Control, there were 5 males and 10 females. The mean age was 21.8 years (range 18–24 years). Par-
ticipants were not permitted to take part in Experiment 2 if they had previously completed Experi-
ment 1.
Materials and apparatus
Materials and apparatus details were the same as in Experiment 1 with the exception that there
were three platforms arranged at the points of a notional isosceles triangle. In stage 1 the axis of the
triangle ran through the center of the circular pool between points designated as East and West. The
platforms were all black and grey and their centers lay 15 units from the center of the pool. The
correct platform lay to the west of the center of the pool and the incorrect platforms lay to the east
of the center of the pool. The distance between the centers of incorrect platform1 and incorrect plat-
form 2 was 15 units. The distance between the center of the correct platform and both of the incor-
rect platforms was 30 units. In stage 2, the same spatial arrangement of platforms was placed in a
triangular pool. For Group Landmark Shape and Group Landmark Shape Control, the pool consisted
of the equilateral triangle presented to the participants of Group Landmark in Experiment 1. The
center of the correct platform was located 37 units from corner B on a line at an angle of 28 from
the wall between corner B and C and at a distance of 18 units on a line perpendicular to this wall.
The center of incorrect platform 1 was placed at a distance of 38 units from corner C at an angle of
15 from the wall between B and C and at a distance of 10 units from this wall. Finally the center of
incorrect platform 2 was placed at a distance of 44 units from corner C at an angle of 34 from the
wall between B and C and 25 units on a line perpendicular to the wall. For Groups Shape Shape and
Shape Shape Control the pool consisted of the isosceles triangle presented to the participants of
Group Shape in Experiment 1. The center of the correct platform was located 23 units from corner
B on a line at an angle of 50 from the wall between corner B and C and at a distance of 18 units on
a line perpendicular to this wall. The center of incorrect platform 1 was placed at a distance of 20
units from corner C at an angle of 28 from the wall between B and C and at a distance of 10 units
on a line perpendicular to this wall. Finally, the center of incorrect platform 2 was placed at a dis-
tance of 30 units from corner C at an angle of 55 from the wall between B and C and 25 units on a
line perpendicular to the wall. The south edge of each platform ran parallel to the wall between cor-
ners B and C.
Procedure
Participants were instructed to locate the platform which allowed escape from the pool. There
were 12 acquisition trials in both stages 1 and 2. All other procedural details were the same as
Experiment 1.
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Results and discussion
The Groups Landmark Shape and Shape Shape were analysed separately with their respective con-
trol groups to assess the effects of pre-exposing the participants to a visible platform.
Group Landmark Shape and Landmark Shape Control
The mean escape latencies for Group Landmark Shape decreased over the course of stage 1 training
(Trial 1M = 14.60, SD = 11.31, and Trial 12M = 4.27, SD = 1.55). A one-way repeated measures analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the escape latencies of Group Landmark Shape, with trial the
independent variable. There was a signiﬁcant effect of trial, F(11,121) = 7.52.
The mean escape latencies in stage 2 decreased for both Group Landmark Shape (Trial 1 M = 16.84,
SD = 13.47, and Trial 12 M = 8.26, SD = 2.50) and Group Landmark Shape Control (Trial 1 M = 15.84,
SD = 13.64, and Trial 12 M = 5.82, SD = 3.47). The group scores were analysed using a two-way mixed
design ANOVA with group (between) and trial (within) the independent variables. There was no main
effect of group, F < 1, a signiﬁcant effect of trial, F(11,275) = 4.47, and a non-signiﬁcant interaction be-
tween group and trial, F(11,275) = 1.30.
The group means for the time spent in the correct and incorrect platform areas, represented as a
percentage of the total time during the test trials, are shown in the left hand panel of Fig. 6. The per-
centage time spent was higher in the correct platform compared to the incorrect platforms for both
Group Landmark Shape and Group Landmark Shape Control. A two-way mixed design ANOVA with
percentage time as the dependent variable and group (between) and platform type (within) as the
independent variables conﬁrmed this impression. There was no main effect of group, F(1,25) = 3.76,
there was an effect of platform type, F(2,50) = 13.04, and the interaction between group and platform
type was not signiﬁcant, F < 1. Newman–Keuls tests on the time spent in the platform areas by both
groups combined conﬁrmed that participants spent more time in the correct platform than in both
incorrect platform 1, qnk (50) = 5.62, and incorrect platform 2, qnk (50) = 6.56.
The group mean for the latency to cross the correct and incorrect platforms during the test trial are
shown in the right hand panel of Fig. 6. The latency to cross the correct platform was shorter than the
latency to cross the incorrect platforms for both Group Landmark Shape and Group Landmark Shape
Control. A two-way mixed design ANOVA with latency to cross the platform as the dependent variable
and group (between) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed this impres-
sion. There was a main effect of group, F(1,25) = 11.01, an effect of platform type, F(1,25) = 5.95, but
the interaction between Group and Platform Type was not signiﬁcant, F < 1.
Fig. 6. Mean percentage time spent in correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars) platforms for Group Landmark Shape and
Group Landmark Shape Control during test trial (left hand panel). Mean latency to cross correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey
bars) platforms for Group Landmark Shape and Group Landmark Shape Control during test trial (right hand panel). The standard
error bars are the standard error of the mean.
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Group Shape Shape and Shape Shape Control
The mean escape latencies for Group Shape Shape decreased over the course of stage 1 training
(Trial 1 M = 15.26, SD = 12.11, and Trial 12 M = 5.36, SD = 2.07). A one way repeated measures ANOVA
was performed on the escape latencies with trial the independent variable. There was a signiﬁcant ef-
fect of trial, F(11,121) = 2.60.
The mean escape latencies in stage 2 decreased over the trials for both Group Shape Shape (Trial 1
M = 16.28, SD = 9.46, and Trial 12 M = 10.18, SD = 7.49) and Group Shape Shape Control (Trial 1
M = 17.38, SD = 6.20, and Trial 12 M = 8.92, SD = 9.86). The groups were compared using a two-way
mixed design ANOVA with group (between) and trial (within) the independent variables. There was
no main effect of group, F < 1, a signiﬁcant effect of trial, F(11,275) = 7.52, but no signiﬁcant interac-
tion between group and trial, F(11,275) = 1.65.
The group means for the time spent in the correct and incorrect platforms, represented as a per-
centage of the total time during the test trials, are shown in the left hand panel of Fig. 7. There was
no difference in the percentage time spent in the correct platform compared to the incorrect platforms
for Group Shape Shape, but participants in Group Shape Shape Control did spend more time in the cor-
rect platform area. A two-way mixed design ANOVA with percentage time as the dependent variable
and group (between) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed this appear-
ance. There was an effect of group, F(1,25) = 6.24, an effect of platform type, F(2,50) = 4.60, and a sig-
niﬁcant interaction between group and platform type, F(2,50) = 6.67. Further analysis of the simple
main effects revealed that there was an effect of platform type for Group Shape Shape Control,
F(2,50) = 9.87, but not for Group Shape Shape, F(2,50) = 1.40. Newman–Keuls tests conﬁrmed that
participants in Group Shape Shape Control spent more time in the correct platform than in both incor-
rect platform 1, qnk (50) = 5.24, and incorrect platform 2, qnk (50) = 6.18. There was a signiﬁcant effect
of group for the correct platform, F(1,75) = 19.10, but none for incorrect platforms 2 or 3, Fs < 1.
The group mean for the latency to cross the correct and incorrect platforms during the test trial are
shown in the right hand panel of Fig. 7. The latency to cross the correct platform was shorter than the
latency to cross the incorrect platform for Group Shape Control but not for Group Shape Shape. A two-
way mixed design ANOVA with latency to cross the platform as the dependent variable and group (be-
tween) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed this impression. There was
no main effect of group or platform type, F < 1, but the interaction between Group and Platform Type
was signiﬁcant, F(1,25) = 6.34. Further analysis of the simple main effects revealed that there was an
effect of platform type for Group Shape Shape Control, F(1,25) = 5.93, but not for Group Shape Shape,
F(1,25) = 1.26. There was a signiﬁcant effect of group for latency to cross the incorrect platforms,
F(1,50) = 5.93, but not the correct platform, F(1,50) = 1.90.
Fig. 7. Mean percentage time spent in correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars) platforms for Group Shape Shape and Group
Shape Shape Control during test trial (left hand panel). Mean latency to cross correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars)
platforms for Group Shape Shape and Group Shape Shape Control during test trial (right hand panel). The standard error bars are
the standard error of the mean.
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The test results for Group Shape Shape and Group Shape Shape Control suggest that pre-exposure
to the position of the correct platform in relation to the shape of the array of platforms, in stage 1,
blocked learning about the platform’s position in relation to the shape of the pool in stage 2. Exposure
to the shape of the platform array in stage 2 alone, experienced by Group Shape Shape Control in an
overshadowing procedure, did not disrupt learning about the shape of the pool. Thus, when competing
spatial cues, within a blocking design, are both geometric, learning is predicted by the rules of asso-
ciative models (e.g., Rescorla & Wagner, 1972).
The other important ﬁnding from Experiment 2 was that exposure to the shape array neither
blocked nor overshadowed learning about the position of the platform in terms of the red wall. These
ﬁndings suggest that learning the position of a goal in relation to non-geometric cues is impervious to
disruption by geometric cues. The results also conﬁrm those of Hayward, Good, and Pearce (2004),
which showed that learning to ﬁnd a hidden platform using the shape of the pool did not disrupt
learning the hidden platform’s position in relation to the landmarks around the edge of the pool.
There were two incidences of group differences during the test trials between the respective exper-
imental and control groups. Overall, Group Landmark Shape Control’s latencies to cross either plat-
form were longer than those of Group Landmark Shape. It is not possible to say why this was the
case, but, crucially, latency to cross the correct platform was shorter than that to cross the incorrect
platforms for both groups. There was also a main effect of group in the analysis of time spent in
the platform area between the Shape groups. Looking at the simple main effects, it is clear that Group
Shape Shape Control spent more time in the correct platform area than Group Shape Shape, which ﬁts
with the main ﬁnding that pre-exposure the shape of the array blocked learning the shape of the
arena.
It must be noted that to maintain the spatial relationships between the three platforms from stage
1 to stage 2, the position of the correct platform was located farther from the corners of the pool than
in Experiment 1. This may have made it more difﬁcult for Group Shape Shape to locate the position of
the correct platform, particularly if the participants were using a strategy of searching close to the
walls. However, the fact that the participants of the other three groups spent more time in the correct
rather than the incorrect platform area suggests that the increased distance to the intersection of the
walls did not make it impossible to locate the correct platform’s position. A further difference between
Group Shape in Experiment 1 and Group Shape Shape in Experiment 2 is that participants in the latter
had to negotiate past two incorrect platforms instead of one. The paths taken to avoid losing points
from contact with the two incorrect platforms could have resulted in restricted views of the pool, thus
allowing Group Shape Shape less opportunity to learn the overall shape of the isosceles pool in com-
parison to Group Shape in Experiment 1. Experiment 3 was designed to determine whether the addi-
tion of a further platform or the location of the platforms in comparison to the corners hindered
participants of Group Shape Shape. In Experiment 3, the number and position of the platforms were
the same as in Experiment 2, but the platforms were not visually identical. Similar to Experiment 1,
the correct platform was a different color from the incorrect platforms. Such information might be ex-
pected to block learning about the position of the platform in relation to the red wall but not in rela-
tion to the shape of pool, as was the case in Experiment 1.
Experiment 3
There were four groups in Experiment 3, Group Landmark Beacon and Group Shape Beacon and
their respective control groups. In stage 1, both experimental groups were required to approach
one of three platforms. The platforms were placed at the corners of a notional isosceles triangle in a
circular pool. The correct platform was white, while the incorrect platforms were black and grey. In
stage 2, the platform array was placed into an equilateral triangular pool with one uniquely colored
wall for Group Landmark Beacon and its control group and an isosceles pool for Group Shape Beacon
groups. Schematic layouts of the pools and platforms in Experiment 3 are illustrated in Fig. 8. In the
test trial the platforms were removed and participants were required to go to the area of the pool
where the correct platform had been placed. From the results of Experiment 1 learning to approach
a visually distinct platform might be expected to block learning about the position of the platform
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in terms of the red wall but not in terms of the shape of the isosceles triangle. In Experiment 2, learn-
ing about the geometric cue was blocked. It was suggested that the disruption of learning seen in
Group Shape Shape was due to the pre-exposure to the shape of the platform array blocking learning
about the shape of the pool.
A simpler explanation for the poor spatial learning displayed by Group Shape Shape in Experiment
2 might be that the position of the correct platform was much further from the pool corner, compared
to the distance between the incorrect platform 1 and its nearest corner. If participants were using a
strategy of searching close to the walls, then Group Shape Shape would have spent less time in the
correct platform area compared to the incorrect platform area. If this argument is correct then Group
Shape Beacon should again show no evidence of having learnt the relationship between the correct
platform’s position and the shape of the pool.
Methods
Participants
Participants were 54 undergraduate students, receiving payment of £1.50 for participation, divided
equally into 4 groups: Group Landmark Beacon, Group Landmark Beacon Control, Group Shape Beacon
and Group Shape Beacon Control. Within each experimental group, there were 4 males and 8 females;
within the control groups there were 5 males and 10 females. The mean age was 25.6 years (range 18–
37 years). Participants were not permitted to take part in Experiment 3 if they had previously com-
pleted either Experiment 1 or 2.
Materials and apparatus
Materials and apparatus details were the same as in Experiment 2, with the exception that the cor-
rect platform was white and the incorrect platforms were both black and grey.
Procedure
All procedural details were the same as Experiment 2.
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Fig. 8. Pool shape and platform position in stage 1 and in stage 2 for Group Landmark Beacon and Group Shape Beacon.
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Results and discussion
The Groups Landmark Beacon and Shape Beacon were analysed separately with their respective
control groups to assess the effects of pre-exposing the participants to a visible platform.
Group Landmark Beacon and Landmark Beacon Control
The mean escape latencies for Group Landmark Beacon decreased over the course of stage 1 train-
ing (Trial 1 M = 16.61, SD = 7.90, and Trial 12 M = 7.16, SD = 7.03). A one-way repeated measures AN-
OVA was performed on the escape latencies of Group Landmark Beacon, with trial (within) the
independent variable. There was a signiﬁcant effect of trial, F(11,121) = 5.60.
The mean escape latencies in stage 2 remained constant for Group Landmark Beacon (Trial 1
M = 8.53, SD = 3.95, and Trial 12 M = 6.00, SD = 2.37) but decreased over trials for Group Landmark
Beacon Control (Trial 1 M = 14.55, SD = 8.25, and Trial 12 M = 5.43, SD = 2.05). The group scores were
analysed using a two-way mixed design ANOVA with group (between) and trial (within) the indepen-
dent variables. There was no main effect of group, F < 1, a signiﬁcant effect of trial, F(11,275) = 10.89,
and a signiﬁcant interaction between group and trial, F(11,275) = 4.02. Further analysis of the simple
main effects revealed that there was an effect of group only on trials 1, F(1,300) = 22.32, and 2,
F(1,300) = 7.51, where escape latencies for Group Landmark Beacon Control exceeded those of Group
Landmark Beacon. There was a signiﬁcant effect of trial for Group Landmark Beacon Control,
F(11,275) = 13.44, but not for Group Landmark Beacon, F(11,275) = 1.47.
The group means for the time spent in the correct and incorrect platform areas, represented as a
percentage of the total time during the test trials, are shown in the left hand panel of Fig. 9. The per-
centage time spent in the correct platform was higher for both groups than in incorrect platform 2 but
not incorrect platform 1. A two-way mixed design ANOVA with percentage time as the dependent var-
iable and group (between) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed this
impression. There was a signiﬁcant main effect of group, F(1,25) = 15.27, a signiﬁcant effect of plat-
form type, F(2,50) = 3.41, but a non-signiﬁcant interaction between group and platform type, F < 1.
Newman–Keuls tests on the time spent in the platform areas by both groups combined conﬁrmed that
participants spent more time in the correct platform than in incorrect platform 2, qnk (50) = 3.57, but
not incorrect platform 1, qnk (50) = 0.89.
Fig. 9. Mean percentage time spent in correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars) platforms for Group Landmark Beacon and
Group Landmark Beacon Control during test trial (left hand panel). Mean latency to cross correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey
bars) platforms for Group Landmark Beacon and Group Landmark Beacon Control during test trial (right hand panel). The
standard error bars are the standard error of the mean.
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The group mean for the latency to cross the correct and incorrect platforms during the test trial are
shown in the right hand panel of Fig. 9. The latency to cross the correct platform was similar to the
latency to cross the incorrect platforms for both Group Landmark Beacon and Group Landmark Beacon
Control. A two-way mixed design ANOVA with latency to cross the platform as the dependent variable
and group (between) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed this impres-
sion. There was no main effect of group, F(1,25) = 1.71, no effect of platform type, F < 1, and no inter-
action between Group and Platform Type, F < 1.
Group Shape Beacon and Shape Beacon Control
The mean escape latencies for Group Shape Beacon decreased over the course of stage 1 training
(Trial 1 M = 11.37, SD = 3.06, and Trial 12 M = 4.26, SD = 0.84). A one way repeated measures ANOVA
was performed on the escape latencies with trial (within) the independent variable. There was a sig-
niﬁcant effect of trial, F(11,121) = 5.28.
The mean escape latencies in stage 2 stayed constant across trials for Group Shape Beacon (Trial 1
M = 8.09, SD = 3.02, and Trial 12M = 6.06, SD = 2.11) but decreased over the trials for Group Shape Bea-
con Control (Trial 1M = 18.37, SD = 14.91, and Trial 12M = 5.71, SD = 2.07). The groups were compared
using a two-way mixed design ANOVA with group (between) and trial (within) the independent vari-
ables. There was a signiﬁcant main effect of group, F(1,25) = 6.36, a signiﬁcant effect of trial,
F(11,275) = 2.83, and a signiﬁcant interaction between group and trial, F(11,275) = 1.99. Further anal-
ysis of the simple main effects revealed that there was an effect of group only on trial 1,
F(1,300) = 10.88, trial 2, F(1,300) = 11.26 and trial 5, F(1,300) = 5.56, where escape latencies for Group
Shape Beacon Control exceeded the times of Group Shape Beacon. There was a signiﬁcant effect of trial
for Group Shape Beacon Control, F(11,275) = 4.73, but not for Group Shape Beacon, F < 1.
The group means for the time spent in the correct and incorrect platforms, represented as a per-
centage of the total time during the test trials, are shown in the left hand panel of Fig. 10. The percent-
age time spent was higher in the correct platform compared to the incorrect platforms for both Group
Shape Beacon and Group Shape Beacon Control. A two-way mixed design ANOVA with percentage
time as the dependent variable and group (between) and platform type (within) as the independent
variables conﬁrmed this appearance. There was no effect of group, F(1,25) = 2.61, an effect of platform
type, F(2,50) = 16.49, and a non-signiﬁcant interaction between group and platform type, F < 1. New-
man–Keuls tests conﬁrmed that participants of both groups spent more time in the correct platform
than in both incorrect platform 1, qnk (50) = 6.31, and incorrect platform 2, qnk (50) = 7.65.
Fig. 10. Mean percentage time spent in correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey bars) platforms for Group Shape Beacon and
Group Shape Beacon Control during test trial (left hand panel). Mean latency to cross correct (black bars) and incorrect (grey
bars) platforms for Group Shape Beacon and Group Shape Beacon Control during test trial (right hand panel). The standard error
bars are the standard error of the mean.
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The group mean for the latency to cross the correct and incorrect platforms during the test trial
are shown in the right hand panel of Fig. 10. The latency to cross the correct platform was shorter
than the latency to cross the incorrect platform for both Group Shape Beacon and Group Shape Bea-
con Control. A two-way mixed design ANOVA with latency to cross the platform as the dependent
variable and group (between) and platform type (within) as the independent variables conﬁrmed
this impression. There was a signiﬁcant main effect of group, F(1,25) = 7.78, and platform type,
F(1,25) = 7.70, but the interaction between Group and Platform Type was not signiﬁcant,
F(1,25) = 1.06.
The results of Experiment 3 were very similar to those of Experiment 1. The participants in both
Group Shape Beacon and Group Shape Beacon Control demonstrated that they had learned the posi-
tion of the correct platform in relation to the shape of the pool by spending signiﬁcantly longer in the
correct platform area, and the participants’ latency to cross the correct platform was shorter than the
latency to cross the incorrect platform areas. The presence of the visually distinct platform disrupted
the ability of the participants of both Group Landmark Beacon and Group Landmark Beacon Control to
learn the spatial relationship between the platform position and the red wall of the equilateral trian-
gle, as neither measure of spatial learning demonstrated a preference for the correct platform. As with
Experiment 1, it can not be speciﬁed that pre-exposure in stage 1 to the visible platform blocked spa-
tial learning, as mere exposure to the visible platform in stage 2 resulted in equally poor spatial learn-
ing in the overshadowing control group. The results replicate ﬁndings by Redhead and Hamilton
(2007) that a visible platform disrupts spatial learning based on non-geometric cues.
The results of Group Shape Beacon suggest that those of Group Shape Shape in Experiment 2 were
not due to the positions of the platforms in relation to the corners of the pool or the restricted path
taken by the participants. Given the two sets of results, it seems more likely that pre-exposure to
the shape of the platform array blocked learning about the platform’s position in relation to the shape
of the platform. Overall the results suggest that although geometric cues are processed separately
from non-geometric cues, they appear to compete with other geometric cues in a way described by
associative models (e.g. Rescorla & Wagner, 1972).
There were incidences of group differences between the respective experimental and control
groups. Longer early latencies for the control groups in stage 2 can be explained by the control groups
lack of previous training. By the end of the stage, there was no difference between the latencies of the
experimental and control groups. During test trials, Group Landmark Beacon Control spent more time
in the platform areas than Group Landmark Beacon. It is not possible to say why this might be the case,
but crucially time in the correct platform was at least no different to incorrect platform 1 for both
groups. Latency to cross either platform type was longer for Group Shape Beacon. Again it is not easy
to explain this group difference, however, for both groups’ participants crossed the correct platform
area before the incorrect platform areas.
General discussion
The results suggest that learning about the spatial relationship between the position of the plat-
form and both geometric and non-geometric landmarks can be disrupted within a blocking design.
In Experiments 1 and 3, exposure to a visually distinct platform disrupted learning about the spatial
relationship between the position of the platform and the red wall of the pool. These ﬁndings are con-
sistent with both animal (e.g., Redhead et al., 1997) and human ﬁndings (e.g., Chamizo et al., 2003;
Redhead & Hamilton, 2007). It is not possible to state that this disruption was due to the pre-exposure
in stage 1, as the respective control groups also showed disrupted spatial learning. Group Landmark
Control in Experiment 1 did show faster latency to cross the correct platform area but did not spend
any more time than in the incorrect area. It could be argued that participants are simply unable to
learn the position of a platform in relation to the non-geometric cue of a red wall. However, the per-
formance of Groups Landmark Shape and Landmark Shape Control in Experiment 2, where good spa-
tial learning based on the non-geometric cues was demonstrated, shows this not to be the case. We are
left to conclude that the presence of a visible platform disrupts learning about the non-geometric cue
in both a blocking and overshadowing design.
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The results of Group Shape Shape in Experiment 2 demonstrate that learning about the shape of a
pool can be blocked by pre-exposure to a competing geometric cue created by the spatial conﬁgura-
tion of an array of identical beacons. On this occasion, the mere presence of the array in stage 2 was
not sufﬁcient to disrupt learning of the shape of the pool by Group Shape Shape Control. There have
been other demonstrations of geometry being disrupted by non-geometric cues (e.g., Gray, Bloomﬁeld,
Ferrey, Spetch, & Sturdy, 2005; Pearce et al., 2006), but this is the ﬁrst time pre-exposure to a geomet-
ric cue has been shown to block learning about another separate geometric cue.
Our ﬁndings are in contrast to Doeller and Burgess (2008) who found no blocking between geomet-
ric cues. They presented two differently coloured halves of a single circular boundary to participants in
a computer generated environment. In the initial stage, each half of the boundary formed a stable spa-
tial relationship with its own distinct set of goals while maintaining an unstable spatial relationship
with the alternative half’s cues. In the compound stage, both halves formed a stable spatial relation-
ship with all cues. During the test stage, only one half of the boundary was presented at a time, and
participants were required to locate both the cues which had a stable spatial relationship with that
boundary half throughout and the cues for which this was true only during compound training. Par-
ticipants were equally able to locate both sets of cues.
Although these results are at odds with our own, there are two major differences in the procedure
of the studies. Firstly, the Doeller and Burgess (2008) design is more akin to a learned irrelevance par-
adigm than to a blocking design, as the blocked geometric cue was present but irrelevant to the posi-
tion of the cues in stage 1. It could be argued that the boundary wall was also present in our studies
during stage 1, but, because it was circular it was deemed irrelevant to the position of the platforms.
Even if this was the case, it would seem blocking is the more important factor regarding poor spatial
learning in Group Shape Shape given the results of Group Shape in Experiment 1. Here training with a
circular maze did not disrupt subsequent use of the geometric cues. Whether the impairment in spa-
tial learning was due to blocking, learned irrelevance or a combination, it was observed in Group
Shape Shape but not the corresponding group in Doeller and Burgess’s study. The second difference
between the studies might thus be the key to the contrasting results. In the current study, the geomet-
ric cues were separate, the shape of the platform array and the shape of the pool, but for Doeller and
Burgess the geometric cues were two halves of the same boundary. In order to see blocking, it may be
necessary to have separate geometric cues. Further research would be necessary to answer this
question.
The results of Experiments 1, 2 and 3 further suggest that there is no interaction between geomet-
ric and non-geometric cues. The pre-exposed non-geometric cue of the visually distinct platform did
not disrupt subsequent learning about the shape of pool in Experiment 1 and 3. The pre-exposed geo-
metric cue of the platform array in Experiment 2 did not disrupt learning about the position of the
platform in terms of the non-geometric red wall. Similar lack of interaction between geometric and
non-geometric cues has been found (e.g., Doeller & Burgess, 2008; Redhead & Hamilton, 2007) and ta-
ken as evidence that geometric cues are impervious to disruption by other types of cues (e.g., Cheng,
1986; Gallistel, 1990; Margules & Gallistel, 1988; Wang & Spelke, 2002).
Recent evidence from animal work (e.g., Gray et al., 2006; Pearce et al., 2006), has suggested that
under certain conditions geometric and non-geometric cues can interact. Pearce et al. suggested that
these interactions vary according to the salience of the geometric cues. Learning about the geometric
cues formed by a kite shaped pool was potentiated by the presence of a black wall while those formed
by a rectangular shaped pool were overshadowed. In the current paper, although there is no direct evi-
dence for interference between geometric and non-geometric cues, some of the ﬁndings from Exper-
iment 3 pose a problem for the notion that geometric and non-geometric cues are processed
separately. During stage 1, even though the correct platform was visually distinct from the other
two platforms, it could also be identiﬁed by its position within the array. If non-geometric and geo-
metric cues are processed separately, then it would be expected that both types of cue would have
been employed to identify the correct platform. Thus it might be expected that both Group Landmark
Beacon and Group Shape Beacon would have been unable to identify the position of the correct plat-
form. The visually distinct platform might have been expected to have disrupted learning about the
red wall and the position of the platform within the platform array to have disrupted learning about
the shape of the pool. Group Shape Beacon, however, demonstrated that they had learned the position
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of the platform in terms of the shape of the pool by spending more time in the correct platform than in
either of the incorrect platforms. Gibson, Wilks, and Kelly (2007) demonstrated that rats can be
trained to locate a visually distinct object within a rectangular array of objects, but, when the objects
are replaced by four identical objects, the rats do not spend more time searching the objects in the
correct position.
The results of Experiment 3 can be taken as similar evidence that the non-geometric cue of the un-
iquely colored platform overshadowed the geometric cue of the position of the platform within the
array. Additional test trials, at the end of stage 1, using either 3 identical platforms or platforms placed
in an equilateral array would be required to ascertain the nature of the interaction between these geo-
metric and non-geometric cues. Such additional probe trials would have been disruptive to blocking as
they would have reduced the associative strength of the stage 1 stimuli and thus were not run.
Assuming geometric and non-geometric cues do interact, it is worth discussing whether associative
processes could describe the results observed. Miller and Shettleworth (2007) suggested an associa-
tive model with which they have been able to explain the absence and presence of blocking seen be-
tween geometric and non-geometric cues (e.g., Pearce et al., 2001; Pearce et al., 2006). The authors
posit a concept they term Featural Enhancement whereby the presence of a visible platform will in-
crease the probability of choosing one corner over another. The associative strength of the geometry
of the correct corner would increase faster than it would normally occur without the beacon due to the
corner’s higher contingency with reward. On testing in the absence of the beacon, there is a reduction
of blocking as seen in Groups Shape and Shape Control of Experiment 1.
Conversely, when a highly salient feature is present in the incorrect corner, such as dark walls in a
rectangular watermaze used by Pearce et al. (2006), increasing searching in the incorrect corner would
hasten the development of inhibition to the geometric cues, resulting in blocking. In terms of this sec-
ond prediction, it might be argued that the presence of two possible correct platforms at the base of
the isosceles shaped array was more attractive than one at the apex, and thus inhibition to the geo-
metric cues at the incorrect corner was increased and blocking was observed in Group Shape Shape.
However, Miller and Shettleworth (2007) emphasise the difference between geometrically ambiguous
and unambiguous enclosures. Blocking was observed in Pearce et al. (2006), where the enclosure was
rectangular, and two corners had similar geometric cues. Inhibition to the incorrect corner would be
expected by the model to generalise to the geometrically equivalent incorrect corner, resulting in
blocking. In the isosceles triangle of Group Shape Shape, which was used because it had no geomet-
rically ambiguous corners, any inhibition of geometric cues at the incorrect corner should help to dis-
ambiguate the correct corner and so improve learning rather than blocking it. Thus it is difﬁcult to see
how Miller and Shettleworth’s model could explain the ﬁndings from Group Shape Shape. It would
also have difﬁculty explaining the differential blocking seen in the Landmark and Shape groups with-
out assuming featural enhancement is different for geometric and non-geometric cues.
Prior research has shown that more salient cues are less likely to become blocked by less salient
pre-exposed cues (e. g., Dente & Krusche, 2006; Hall, Mackintosh, Goodall, & dal Martello, 1977). In
order for salience of the to-be-blocked cue to explain the results of Experiment 1, we would have
to conclude that the visually distinct platform was less salient than the shape of the isosceles pool
but more salient than the red wall of the equilateral pool. To explain the results of Experiment 2,
the spatial array of platforms would have to be more salient than the shape of the isosceles pool
and less salient than the red wall in the equilateral pool. Given the results of Experiment 1, this would
not be possible.
Without some restrictions on the interaction between geometric and non-geometric cues, it would
seem the results can not all be explained via associative processes. It may, therefore, be necessary to
explore non-associative mechanisms to explain the apparent blocking of geometric cues seen in
Experiment 2. The array of identical platforms used in Experiment 2 might be described as being a
nested environment within the arena. Wang and Brockmole (2003) found that human participants
navigating between nested environments seemed to switch attention between environments, only
updating the approaching environment and losing track of old environments. The authors suggest that
spatial updating in nested environments does not occur for all environments at the same time. Updat-
ing their position within the platform array might have meant participants in Group Shape Shape were
unable to update their position within the pool as a whole. If this was the case, why would the array
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not also block learning about the red wall in Group Landmark Shape? Once on the platform it would
have been far easier to update their position within the pool using the relative positions of colored
walls from a static point compared to the shape of the pool, as illustrated by Fig. 2. Thus, while Group
Landmark Shape might have been able to learn an additional navigation strategy waiting on the plat-
form, Group Shape Shape was less likely to have been able to have done so. Further experiments pro-
viding eye tracking information would test the validity of such an explanation.
The results of Experiments 1 demonstrated that pre-exposure to non-geometric cues will block
learning about other non-geometric cues within both a blocking and overshadowing design but do
not disrupt geometric cues. These results could be explained if geometric and non-geometric cues
were processed separately. The results could also be explained by associative processes if the shape
of the isosceles platform was considered to be more salient than the other cues and thus less likely
to be blocked. Experiment 2 provided novel evidence that geometric cues will disrupt learning about
other geometric cues but not non-geometric cues and again supports the notion that geometric and
non-geometric cues are processed separately. Without the notion of separate processing, the results
do not ﬁt with associative predictions but could be explained via alternative attentional processes.
The results of Experiment 3 repeat the ﬁndings of Experiment 1 but also suggest that the non-geomet-
ric cue of a visually distinctive platform may have overshadowed the less salient geometric cue of the
platform’s position within the platform array.
The results offer novel evidence that geometric cues can be blocked by pre-exposed alternative
geometric cues. However, taken as a whole, the results can not be explained by an associative descrip-
tion of blocking. The majority of the results suggest that there is no interaction between geometric and
non-geometric cues, but the ﬁndings of Experiment 3 suggest that salient non-geometric cues can dis-
rupt learning of less salient geometric cues. Thus any proposed modular system must allow for inter-
action between the geometric and non-geometric cues.
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